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Terrible Railway Colllson.
Detroit, October 1. The accident onBROWNE & MANZANARES
SOCORRO,.. M.
Cablegrams.
MANIFESTO OF THE CATHOLIC I1IEK- -.
1 ARCHT.
New York, Oct. 1. Herald's Dublin
special: The following is the text of
the important manifesto on the subject
of the state of Ireland, which was is-
sued by the Catholic Hierarchy of Ire-
land alter their meeting at Maynooth
College yesterday. Seventeen Arch
LAS VEGAS AND
A ed and Truthful Daniel Woods.
Daniel Woods, an Indianayolis scis-
sors grinder, 104 years old, but hale and
hearty still, loves to tell how he went
from "Nova Scotia, where ho was born,
to England to serve under the Duke of
Wellington in all his great campaigns.
Ho tooE part in over forty, battles and
skirmishes, including Waterloo. Dur-
ing his long service he received 132
sword cuts, a saber stab in the eye, and
eleven gunshot wounds. Since his re-
turn to America he has lived in Mon-
treal, St. Albans, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia and Indianapolis. He has
had seventeen children, of whom the
oldest survivor is 89, and the youngest,
by a second wife, 23 years old. This is
the story which Daniel Woods tells.and
if he can go glibly through it without
changing color he ought to abandon
scissors grinding and take up diploma-
cy.
Medical Connultatlon.
The practice of eallingin an addition-
al doctor, when the one already in at-
tendance feels the case becoming grave,
has, if the latter is a skillful and expe-
rienced man, somewhat the same rea-
sons in its favor as parliamentary gov-
ernment. The appearance of doctor
the second strengthens the nerves of the
patient's family, and sometimes,
though not always, those of the atten
PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMFLJEMEWIS, fc
srb;CiX&u,t0 Wool, Hides,
Do You Realize
THAT AT
MAECUS OLEMM'S,
CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment ofCLOTHING.
Do You Comprehend that at
MARCUS & CLEMM'S
Centre Street, is a perfcet collection of HEAVY FALL tmd WINTER
Suits and Overcoats!
DO YOU BELIEVE
Thnt right here is tho placo where von cim buy just what yon wnnt for less money than you
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
anil Prices. They ulo keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón
MARCUS & CLEMM ,
Centre Street,
.
- - East Las Vegas,
THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870
DTJNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to I'nbrrt tt Co.
DEALERS IN
rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescriptions'Carefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
S BY TELEGRAPH
The Secretary or War Communicates
With (ior. Sheldon About Arms.
The, Governor Emphatically Informs
Him That lie Wants Them.
Some Frozen Sotes by Capt. Giflord
From the Seas of Ice.
The Jeannette Not Heard From Since
She Sailed Among the Icebergs.
The Very Touching Message of Sym
pathy of the Emperorof Japan.
A Frightful Collision on the Great
Western Hallway.
Five Out of Ten Excursion Cars Tele-
scoped
Resulting in the Death and Severe
Injury of Several I'eople.
The Half-Brec- ds Have the Odds Against
the Mighty Roscoe.
In Time of Peace Prepare for War.
Special to the Gazette
Santa Fe, October 1. In reply to a
dispatch from the Secretary of War
asking whether Governor Sheldon still
wanted arms for the Territory, Gover-
nor Sheldon telegraphed as follows :
To the Secretary oí YY ar : lhe .ter-
ritory of New Mexico requires for de
fense against hostile Indians live htm
dred rifles, calibre forty-fiv- e ; five htm
dred carbines, calibre forty-liv- e ; fifty
thousand cartridges, calibre forty-liv- e,
and one thousand cartridge bells.
Arms and ammunition are of tho ut-
most uecesity and I hereby make requi-
sition for the same. L. A. Sheldon,
Governor of New Mexico.
Although Indian matters are quiet at
present, Governor Sheldon believes it
is best to prepare, and should these
arms be furnished the military compa
nies in the southern part of the lerri-tor- y
will be placed on an effective' foot-
ing for service against tho Indians.
From the Sens of Ice.
San Francisco, October 1. The whal-
ing schooner, R. 15. Handy, Capt. Win-ant- s,
arrived to-da- y from the Arctic.
She brought down Capt. Giflord and
crew of the whaler David Webster,
crushed by the ice near Thorn boro.
Captain Gilford confirms the report
contained in a cablegram published by
the New York Herald September 21st
that the natives had seen a wrecked
ship far to the eastward, and four
white men among the natives. The con-
versation between Giflord and the na-
tives was conducted principally by
signs and it was difficult to understand
from the signs made whether these men
were dead or sick as the nat ive in speak-
ing of them indicated their condition
by placing his head on the ground in an
attitude of sleep or death. There is a
similarity in the narrative to that of the
Siberian Esquimaux relative to the
drifting wreck of the Vigilant. The
number of bodies correspond but the
distance bet ween the two locations is so
great as to make it impossible to the
minds of whalers that the two stories
apply to the same vessel.
Capt. Winants, in a letter to the Bul-
letin, advances the; theory that the
Jeannette lias sought a north-easter- n
passage around North America, and
mentions the Indian who reported to
Capt. Giflord a wreck to eastward. He
produced a new brass kettle which he
said came from that wreck. The kettle
was as new and bright as though iust
from a store, having on it the maker's
name and the placo of manufacture,
which the Captain thinks was Water-bur- y,
Mass., but has lost his note made
of it. No whale ships have been in the
vicinity of Point Barrows for tho last
two years, and it would seem that if the
natives obtained such an article in
trade from a ship they would have made
use of it, for soon after the native
brought it to Point Barrows he trailed it
on. and it was immediately put in use
Cant. Winants states that when he ieft
the Arctic fleet in August, they had the
following: Catch steamer lielvidere,
six whales. Banks Coral 9, Pacific 6,
Palmer 4, Sea Breeze 8, Sap
pho 2. John How land 12, Rainbow 13,
Northern Light 10, Progress 10, Eliza
V. Dawn 71. Abraham mrker 9, Helen
Mar Tl, Atlantic 6, Fleetwood 7, Hunter
10. and the brig Hidalgo 3. lho season
was open but weather unusually
stormy.
Cook Collared.
Pueblo, Col., Oct. 1. The outlaw M
C. Cook, Ike Stockton's pal, has been
delivered to the Texas authorities. A
deputy sherift' passed through Pueblo
Wednesday with Cook. As trouble was
apprehended tho matter was kept se
cret. Reward $1,700 on Cook.
Three Cattle Thieves Arrested.
Golden, Col., Oct. 1. Albert Stevens,
Benjamin Presnet and James Keyland,
were arrested at Búllalo station, on the
South Park railroad, yesterday, charged
Willi cattle stealing.
Ilia: Citttle Sale.
Chicago, Oct, 1. A herd of 35,000
cattle belonging to J. C. & P. S. Jones,
of Colorado, have been sold to Under
Etc., Iwth here' and In thePelts, Eastern Markets.
Also a full line of
onnet s.-i&- a
PBOTECTION.
the Great Western railway between
Aylmer and Orwell was worse than in
dicated by the first reports, and alto-
gether unaccountable. The conductor
oí the excursion train had orders to
to meet the freight train at Aylmer, but
being ten minutes ahead of time went
on intending to meet the
...
freight
. .
at Or-..-..
well, lhe engineer oi the latter saw
the excursion train approaching and
slacked off" blew his whistle for several
minutes and had his train almost at a
standstill. The engineer of the excur
sion train kept forging ahead regard-
less of the freight which he must liave
seen for more than two miles and never
blew a whistie or gave the slightest in
dication that the road was not clear.
He kept on at full speed and collided
with terrific force with the freight. Five
of the ten excursion coaches were tele-
scoped and four oceupants were killed
outright, and Engineer Walmsley and
his son were crushed beneath the en
gine. About twenty were seriously
wounded and a number slightly. Ine
dead, as near as can be ascertained, are
Wm. Cook, Avlmer: Walmsley and son,
St. Thomas; W. J. Hides, Jarvis;aman
from Delhi, name unknown, and h.
Standley, of Copenhagen. The wound-
ed are, Dennis and wife, Bay City,
Mich., badly; Elias Adams and wife,
Malahide; It. P. Black, Vienna; a young
lady irom ISayOity, Mich.; ihos. isrown
and daughter, Malahide; Frank Mrty-son- ,
Caster Warnock, and Glover Har-liso- n,
Aylmer.
V'ushiiiKon Advice.
Washington, D. C, October 1. The
Department of State furnishes the fol-
lowing correspondence;
Tockio, September 21st, 1881, Yos-hid- a,
Japanese Minister, Washington:
You are instructed to transmit the
following message to the Hon. James
G. Blaine, Secretary of State: "We
have received with feeling of profound
sorrow the telegram from our minister
announcing the death of President
Garfield. The favorable reports of his
condition we have received makes this
announcement more unexpected and
painful. In the name of His Majesty
we tender to you and to the stricken and
sadly bereaved family our heartfelt
condolence and sympathy. (Signed)
Inouye,
Minister of Foreign Afl'airs.
The Secretary of State acknowledges
as follows :
Department of State, Washington,
D. C, September 2!). Sir . 1 embrace
the first opportunity afforded by con-
stant pressure of public atVairs since the
death of President Garfield to tender
you and through you to your govern
ment the sincere and grateful thanks
for the touching messages of sympathy
conveyed by yours of the 21st inst. in tel-
egraphic message from his excellency,
Mr. Inouye, his majesty's Minister for
Foreign Afl'airs. in the deep affliction
which has befallen us, the grief-stricke- n
family of our chief magistrate, and
the mourning people of the United
States have found abundant sympathy
and no little consolation in eloquent
proofs that their loss and ours is sadly
deplored throughout the world. Few
of the innumerable messages received
have more deeply moved the widow and
family of the late President than the
sincere utterances His Majesty and the
government and people of Japan con-
veyed in Mr. Inouye's dispatch. Accept
sir, on this sad occasion, the renewed
assurance of my highest consideration.(Signed) Robert R, Hitt.
That trugxle with the .Mighty Conk-lin- g.
Chicago, Oct. 1. A New York spe-
cial says ; The struggle against Conk-lin-g
in the Republican ranks of this
State still continues without abatement.
The selecting delegates to the State
Convention now nearly completed in
he eountrv districts where the anti- -
Conkling element gained the ascendan-
cy and indications now are that the del-
egation from this city will show also a
percentage of the same following. In
Brooklyn the Stalwart branch will not
be able to muster more than half the
delegation which is very significant.and
t aken with the condition of afl'airs here
it will have a marked effect upon the
outcome of the convention. The action
of the fifth judicial convention at Syra-
cuse where the contesting Conkling
delegates from Oneida county were un
ceremoniously bounced is deemed by
those closely familiar with the condi-
tion of matters in this State as pointing
unmistakably to the fact that the same
fate will meet other Conkling delega
tions and the State Convention will be
governed largely by the action of the
judicial convention. ine
are, at present, taking the
State as a whole, largely in tho major-
ity, and tho opposition to the
dictation will be made very em-
phatic when the time arrives.
Xaniinir Streets and Bnildinex for(arueia.
Chicago, October 1. The city council
ht changed the name of Sophia
street to Garfield avenue. The Board
of Education has decided to name a pub
lic school "The Gariield School."
Another Indian Outbreak.
San Francisco. October 1. A Tucson
dispatch says the Citizen has the follow-
ing: Willeox Chiricahouas Indians
broke out last night. Several Indians
say they went south and the people of
vv i cox nave oeen jiouihiu w iuuh. um
for them.
William Berry, of Cincinnati, was en-
gaged to marry the widow Newkirk,
and the day appointed for the wedding
was close at hand. Airs. Newkirk' s
daughter, Clara, came home from
convent school to witness the cere- -
monv. Clara had all of her mother's
characteristics and the additional charm
of youth. Berry transferred his love to
the daughter, and eiopeu wun ner.
A Western paper informs its readers
that its candidate for Congress slings
the most c oaueat lin of any man in the
State.
The animal carries his tail at the op
nosito extremity from his head; a man
carries his tale in his mouth. And thus
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS
H. BOM EEC) & BEO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF
bishops and Bishops were present at the
conference. Influenced by some deep
solicitude far the welfare of their flocks
which moved them at the last general
meeting in April to solicit the Govern-
ment to amend the Land Bill which was
then before Parliament, the Bishops of
Ireland consider it their duty to declare
at their present meeting that t he land act
is a benefit to the tenant class and of
a large installment of justice for which
the gratitude of a large portion of the
country is due to Gladstone and those
who helped him carry this measure
through parliament. The Bishops
earnestly exhort their flocks to avail
themselves of advantages derivable
from this act, believing if rightly used,
it will bring present peace and help
them obtain tiieir rights and political
aims which they justly claim. The
Bishops would urge the tenant farmers
to use the means provided in the land
act and every other means in their pow-
er to improve the condition of the labor-
ing class. The Bishops avail themselves
of this opportunity to call upon their
clergy to guard their flocks against all
secret agencies of violence and intimi-
dation which can become enemies of the
people to the laity and to prove more
harmful. They bear their country and
their faith by seconding the clergy in
the superstition of all anti-soci- al and
anti-Cathol- ic abuses, also by removing
as far as in ones power the stigma
which our enemies have sought to place
upon the people that they will not pay
their iust debts, which they are bound
to do. The Bishops unite with the peo-
ple in urging on the government the re-
lease of tliose who are still imprisoned,
hoping that such a measure will con
tribute no little to the peace of the
country.
GARFIELD S SURGEONS CENSURED FOR
TIIEIR LACK OF TRUTH.
London. Oct. 1. lhe con
demns the attending surgeons for mak
iugthe best of Garfield s case in tho
bulletins, and says a bulletin should be
truth and nothing but truth.
UNBROKEN SPIRIT.
Father Sheehy, speaking at Killmal
lock yesterday, said he had come out
of prison with 1 he same spirit as he had
entered it.
UNSUCCESSFUL IIELLIS1INESS.
London, Oct. 1. Later details con-crnin- jr
the attempt to blow up the resi
dence of Captain Lloyd, at Pallas Green,
show that a cask containing 25 pounds
of powder, was placed immediately be- -
lind the room which uapt. woyu usu
ally occupies. The explosion occurred
at 3 a. m. It shattered the outer wall,
three inside walls and the roof. Two
occupants of the house wore injured,
but will recover.
The Autopsy of President 4arHell.
Philadelphia. October 1. The Octo
ber issue of the Journal of Medical
Science contains the following official
eport of the autopsy of President Gar
field, prepared by surgeons in charge.
The oflicial record of post mortem ex
amination of the body ot President ,J.
A. Garfield, made September 20, 1881,
commencing at 4:30 p. m., eighteen
hours after death at Franeklyn cottage,
Elberon, N. J. Present and assisting
Dr. D. W. Bliss, Surgeon-Gener- al J. K.
Barnes, U. S. A., Surgeon J. J. Wood-
ward, U. S. A., Dr. Robert Reyburn,
Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, Dr. D. Hayes
Agnew. Dr. Andrew H. Smith, of El
beron of New York and Acting Assist
ant Surgeon D. S. Lamb of the Army
MedicafMuseum at Washington. Be
fore commencing the examination a
consultation was held by these physi-
cians in a room adjoining that in which
the body lay and it was unanimously
agreed that the dissection should be
made by Dr. Lamb and that Surgeon
Woodward shoúld record the observa-
tions made. It was further unanimous-
ly af reed that the cranium should not
be opened, hurgeon vvooowara men
proposed that tiiu examination suouiujc conducted as follows . That the
body should be viewed externally and
anjr morbid appearances recorded.
That the catheter should then De pass
ed into the wound as was done during
life to washjt out for the purpose of as-
sisting to find the position of the bullet.
Arxpalioe Republican Convention.
Denver, October 1. The Republicon
county convention is very harmonious
and a maioritv of the nominations were
made by acclamation, ine iouowing
are the nominations up to 3 o'clock :
Sheriff", Michael Spangler ; Clerk, W.
C. Lathrop ; Treasurer, JohnL. Daily ;
Surveyor, J. N. Ashley: Coroner, T.
Linton : commissioners, long term o.
C. Kinner and G. M. Brown ; short
term, Peter Winne. The nominations of
Spangler, Lathrop, Daily and Ashley
were made unanimous.
The following completes the list f
nominations made by the Republican
county convention to-da- y: bupennten
Geo. C. Roberts, state senator, to fill
the vacancy created by the death of
Senator Jacobson C. Peltier. The coun-
ty central committee was appointed and
L. C. Uswald was cnosen chairman
Resolutions were adopted expressing
grief at the death of Gariield and pledg-
ing support to Arthur. Nearly all
tne nominations wuie uiiiuu uuaur
mous. The convention was very har
mouious throughout.
Dead and Decayed.
Denver. October 1. Donnelly, the
man who was shot at Como recently,
died in the hospital to-da- y. Shortly at'
ter death his body literally fell to
and a coroner's inquest cannotG held.
Ilolocatint.
Centralia. Ks.. Oct. 1. Mr. Dewale's
house, five miles south, was blown
down, and himself, wife and four chil
LADIES
INCLUDING
Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tasselfe, Cassimeres
(Of All Color?)
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
dant physician, lhe patient himself is
enerally startled and alarmed by it.fn nintty-nin- e cases out of one hundred
it has nt, as everybody knows, any in-
fluence whatever on the management of
the case. The consulting doctor almost
always approve of what the other doc-
tor has done: seldom or never does he
suggest anything new. But he makes
the other doctor decidedly more com-
fortable in his relations with the family
and makes the family comfortable in
the feeling that they have left nothing
in reason untried. Nation.
An exquisite once drove up to the
door of a country tavern, and addressed
a small boy who came to the door as
follows:
"Adolescence, extricate my weary
quadruped from the vehicle, stabulate
him, tender him a sufficient quantity of
nutritious aliment, and after a reason-
able time has elapsed, and he has ceas-
ed transpiring, manipulating his coat
meanwhile with a wisp of hay, allow
him to quench his thirst with a modi-
cum of agua pura.
When the aurora of morn shall have
illumined the Eastern horizon, and lam
about to resume my peregrinations, I
will amply recompense thee for thy
hospitality."
The boy ran to the door and bawled
out, "Dad, dad, come out here; there's
a Dutchman wants to see you."
Col. Dan. Murphy, of California, is
the largest landholder in the world. He
owns 4,000,000 acres in one body in
Mexico, 65,000 in Nevada, and 23,000 in
California. His Mexican land he bought
four years ago for $200,000, or five cents
an acre. It is sixty miles long, and
covers a beautiful country of hill and
valley, pine timber and meadow land.
It comes within twelve miles of the city
of Durango, which is to be a station on
the Mexican Central. Mr. Murphy
raises wheat on his California land, and
cattle on that in Nevada. He got 35,000
sacks last year, and sbips 6,000 head of
cattle a year right along.
It is learned from the Salt Lake Her-
ald that Galileo discovered Limberger
cheese floating through space in 1W)W,
and made an entry in his diary at the
time that he thought it in a very poor
state of preservation.
None to F.qunl
Our cream bread, buns, etc.,
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Everybody Mays No.
Best goods, lowest prices, most com
plete stock ; goods delivered free in
iast or West Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Just lleceived.
Car load choice Salt Lane Potatoes,
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Everybody Nays No.
Best goods, lowest prices, most com- -
Elete stock; goods delivered free inor West Las Vegas.
IS ELL CO.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, puro
Havana.
Wanted Immediately,
A good coat maker and tailor. Good
situation and good wages. Apply at
once to F. LeDuc,
-tf North Side Plaza.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
plaza grocers and bakers. -- 30-tf
Potatoes I Potatoes I
One car load for sale at
Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Perzoine a specialty at Billys.
Perfectly Elegant.
Those Salt Lake potatoes, atBell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
None to Equal
Our cream bread, buns, etc.,Pn 1 1 .
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
All tummr drinks at Billy's. 7tl
(Of all colors.)
Ladies' French Kid Shoes
ANDLadies' Tln
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Department is complete in the lntc.it unci most beautiful designs. We invitinspection of our stock.
C. R. BROWNING--
EAST LAS VEGAS. N . M..
Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTS
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Go's.
S.eü"" Numo of Company. Location. j Assets.
Mutual Life New York U SM,7;).',7m 0:7!
WHS Liverpool, London and Globe.... London & Liverpool ;)U:i:,U 0:
1HT:I Home Fire Insurance Company. New York O.SWi.du'il i:J
1720 London Assurance Corporation.. London 1",KKH,111 1t
1H54 I'npnix ' Hartford 3,217, IW 3
1H5H Queen Liverpool 4.S21,:i!7 OH
1SI9 Springfield F. & M SpaiiiRlleld, Mass. . . 2,12S,02ti 01
istll Commercial Union London 9,!S,5T 1 21
1701 Insurance Co. ef North America. Philadelphia 7,Ho.r),.r)SS m
1S79 Lion London 1,M),1U 14
1S25 Pennsylvania Pbiladelhn:a 2,i:l,(i:0 17
1S75 Fire Insurance Association London l,:sl,78:J (II
isoti North British & Mercantile London ü,2fi4.!ittt 21
1870 Hamburg-Magdebur- g Hamburg, (lermany 887,S0u 14
$1HH,77H,r0 31
UsTSXJ IS
MANUFACTURER OF
All MATTRESSES
Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, - Opposite Browne & Manzanares. HI. n ewood ic Co., of Kansas City, for000. docs many a man make both ends meet,dren burned in the ruins.
'1P. THEOBALD.JDAILY GAZETTE FirstNational Bank if1-
- h i nsr e,3ucee$or to Herbert A Co.
DEALER IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Mrs. Shaw, the daughter of Professor
Agassiz and wife of the Boston million-
aire, has established over thirty free
kindergarten schools in Boston and the
neighboring suburbs. She has busied
herself so energetically in the work of
founding the schools and collecting in
them the poor little waifs of the city
that her health has given way and she
is suffering from a nervous prostration
brought on by her exertions.
The great battle between Ahder Rah-
man and Ayoob Khan on the 22d inst.,
had lasted for about three hours, when
two regiments in Ayoob Khan's army
commenced to fight on their own ac-
count, being hereditary enemies. This
settled the fight for Ayoob, and he fled
with a loss of 250 killed and wounded.
Two of his llerati regiments deserted
to the Ameer.
Prescript ion Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Kight.
,
BLOCK,
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors of tlio
NEW MUSIO STORE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS,
ON HAND AND
S23.eot MusloALSO
.8onocEnrEs, fiiuits sa ooKmnoTioKrsP?Headqiiartcrs for Choice
MENDENH A T.T,.
FEED AND SALE STABLL
Kast and West lias Vocas. '
Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages lor ni'Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.' The 'Finest Livi"
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. KeDairlnr nromntlv and ncutlv done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenuo, ice--
ona aoor norm or tierDerw urug Store.
ET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
GENTES STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
SKipwrrn,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
D C. McGUIRE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NKW MEXICO
I. KIRBT. DENTIST,
Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.
REIDLINGER;
Proprietor of the
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
C MARTS OLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.
S PATTY, Mann facture r of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEKT-IRO- N WARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
jq- - J. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LA8 VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Disaases of Females a
Specialty .
HOT SPRINGS - . - 8 to la A. M
LAS VEGAS Central DrMjr Store, 2 to t5 P. M
jgOSTWICK & TVHJTELAW,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OiUce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
JN FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE. Rridse Street. LAS VEGAS.
B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,
SAL AZAR.jyj--
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEWMEX1CO.
A. 0. BOBBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEEIUSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDEKS PROM'!-L- Y
ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
BILLIARD X
HALL.
CENTRE
V STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Billiard
lB'Star Light"
Free Lunch Every Night
Everything new and first-clas- s. Fine Tables.
a Fine Bar and courteous treatment guaran-
teed to all.South. Sido Plaza.
Why Do People Stop at
Beennsu thev nro eonrteniislv ail
supplied with tho finest brands of Liquors
and Cigars. Wine room in connection whereparties can bo suppliod with a fine ovster stew
on short notice, L. G. BURR. Proprietor.Bock of T. Romero's store.
Dally Stage nmt Expresa Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. LeavesCimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Loaves Springer at 1 p. ni. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will cany pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"
Proprietor.
OF LAS VEGAS.
(Successor! to Raynolds Brothers.)
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
Paid In Capitol, - - 50,000
Snrplas Fund, - - - - 15,000
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
M. H. PAGE, M. D.,
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Omen: No. 23 Bath House.
Graduate of Harvard University; member ofthe Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso-
ciation.
A practicing physician and surgeon In Bostonfor the pasttwenty-eijfhtyear- s, with the excep-
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same time in tho army durlnir
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLEPHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FORCHILDREN the past twenty-eve- n years. TheCity Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Hoc. of Arts of Insti-tute of Technolojcy; of tho Massachusetts
Society, etc", etc.Late IT. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicu.lt cases occurring in New Eng-land.
Often employed as a medical expert in im-portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.
OCTOR MERKEL'Sj
NEW MEDICAL OFFICES.
The finest In the Territory. Over Herbert'spharmacy; West Las Vegas, Fitzgerrell's officehunt Lns Vegas. Office hours, East Side, 9 a.
m. to 1 p. m. Office hours, West Side andSprings, 2 to 9 p. m. The Doctor can be sum-
moned from either side or to the Springs bytelephone.
LBEUT t HKKBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always oh Draught. Also FiaoCipars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And Attorney for the Twentieth .Tn.dieial District of Texas. All kinds of business
anenif ii ro promptly.
Oínce : EL PASO, TEXAS.
JW. HANSON,
Manufacturer of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop in (be old Gazette office, South Second
JR. DkGRAW,
DENTIST.
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
jyj-cLEA-
N BROTHERS,
Alex MLean. Kobt. McLean. Jos. McLean.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kindh of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in allparts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
H. S. PEEBLES.JT--
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
QHAVES & RUSSELL,
J . Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell,
ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
u.M:t.r . . . . new MEXICO
JICIIARD DUNn!
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, .... NEW MEXICO.
jy-R- J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
CllttiniT 1111(1 fltttlliy a unn,.t,.H,r T.,.u ...
stamping done to order. The ladles of LasVegis are invited to call and give me a trial.
riiS. ROU11INS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.
Fii-H- t House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas, - - . . New Mexico,
AST SIDEpi
WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in theOld Town. Apply to
O'KEEKE ft WALCH.
J EE & FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)'
EAST LAS VEGAS .- - - N. M.
w EST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wcsche's building.
LAS VEGAS, ,. . NEW MEXICO.
7M. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silveii City, - . new mkxico
Business of ev'ory kind attended to in GrantCounty.
JjUINN & MOREHEACs
Proprietors of tho
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP,
Opposite Adams Express Office,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
rjlHOS GIBBS,
Manufacturerof
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending done on short notice and in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satlsfae- - IHon. North Sido Plaza.
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
r- RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally. I year i -
Ifciily.i . niunui '"1 00.pall v. 1 month.
i i iir mrrli-i- - to auv nart of theclty.
Wrekiv, I year
MTeeklv.fi months 1 s- -
Tor Advertían Rate apply to J . H. kooler
Ediiurn Proprietor.
Koine Fmillnr Saying.
Shakespeare gives us mure pithy say-i-n
n--s than anv other author: rrom ium
we cull, "('ount their ehickens ere
tlu-- v are hatehetl;'-
-
"Make assurance,
doubly sure;" "LMik before you leap;
( 'hri'itmao comes but odcc a year-Washingt-
Irving gives us the "Al-tuih- tv
Uhr." Thomas Norton queried
IoiiWo: "What will Mrs. (.rundy
sav?' while Goldsmith answers: "Ask
lió .niestions anl I'll toll you no libs.
Thomas Tusser, a writer 5f the six-toen- lh
eentury, gives us: "It 8 an ill
wind that turns no good ;v "Better late
than never;" "Look ere thou cap:
and "The stone that isrollingwill gath-rrnomni-
"All cry and no wool
is found in Butler's "Hudibras. " Dry-de- n
sav. "None but the brave deserve
the fair "' "Men are but children of the
larger Vowtli." "Through thick and
tlim." ""Of two evils I have chosen the
least" and "The end must justify the
means" are from Matthew Prior. We
are indebted to Colley Cibber for the
a'Teeable intelligence that "Richard is
hmiself again," Cowpcv tells us that
"Variety is the spice of lite. lo Mil-
ton wc owe the Paradise of rooR
From Bacon comes "Knowledge is
power," and Thomas Sotherne re-
minds us that "Pity's akin to love.
Dean Swift thought that "Bread is the
staff of life." ('amphell found that
"Connn- - events east their shadows be-
fore," anil 'Tis distance that lemlsen-chantmenttot- he
view." "A thing of
beauty is a jov forever" is irom Keats.
Franklin says "God helps those who
i.r.i., tiw.iiiKohfs niid f.awreiice Sterne
th tbc thoin'ht that ."God
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.1'
t csohI llora.
The Hero of the hour in New Mexic ;o
is Patsy (iarrett, who recently kiu ed
"Billy the Kid." He is a young man of
le,uveni tan, sienuui, aiiu
...til. t. ......... fr.lilon linir mih I a
soft voice, and as lie walks through the
. i 1, ,.l,;i,lr..n
.vfrtn tfi (r:v.o. aturi;t3 iuR i 1 1 un,..bír ivi tu on ilniirinrr tíivc. Someidifi., i A.ii.iMtli vAn-'-i il tn tlneiicuuy 11ÍIV 1114 Ml Inl 11 mm
ollieial reward which (iarrett expected
receive for the notorious out- -lo killing
. i . l f. : . . I, .law, t lie people or me j erruory n;m
set about raising a fund for him. Al
ready the sum of if 1,200 has been collect
ed in Las Vegas.
Clereland. Sent. 20. The Committee
of the Senate appointed at the last ses
sion ot that body to repeat anew uanic
nipt law intend to visit Chicago imme
diately upon tne adjournment or ine ex-
tra session, in order to confer with the
business men of that city. It is the in
tention of the committee, as far as pas
sible, to ascertain the views of those
for whose benelit such a law is intend
ed. Senator lngalls, who is the chair
man, has already secured much inhu
mation and advice in reply to a circu-
lar which hos been widely circulated by
this committee ; but it is considered
desirable to confer personally with the
leaders in trade throughout the conn
try.
One of the favorite inscriptions in the
funeral draping now going on, all across
the comment, consists ot these words:
"God reigns, and the Government at
Washington still lives." The deceased
President was himself the authorof this
saying, using it on an occasion as much
like the present as could well be. He
never imagined then how it would re
appear on the surface to-da- y. But be
sides reappearing, it is likely enough
to become permanent now in our lan-
guage, as the formula with which an
old Administration is rung out, a new
one rung in, and with the acknowledg-
ment of a Divine Providence over all.
K. V. Sun.
King Alfonso of Spain had a dreary
childhood. Professors tried to drill
every human science and some! nine or
ten languages into the child's head.
There was always anéxense, as he dole-
fully observed, for making him learn
something new. "That revolution of
1808," he said, "gave me my first hol-
iday." He laughed, but it was a fact.
His mother had a little more time to
look after her son, and was wise enough
to see that he had been ever-cramme- d.
Thenceforth he was allowed to take
things more easily.
The Mormons are obliged to pay to
the church one-tent- h of all they raise
or make or earn. Some of them hire
out to the (entiles and learn some-
thing. A Monuou
upon for his tithes, but refused to
hand over. "The church will curse
you," said the Mormon tax-gather-
"Curse! You just drop around here
early some morning and hear the boss
car-clean- er talk to me, and if you think
cursing has any effect on me maybe I'll
pay my tithing."
Gen. Gordon, of Georgia, who left
the United States senate two years ago
because he could not support íiis family
on the senatorial pay, has since been
so fortunate as to have acquired a for-
tune through the sale of coal lands in
Alabama, for which he and his two
brothers and Gov. Colquitt received
700.000, together with $1,000,000 stock
of the Richmond & Danville extension
company.
History has its satires as sharp as the
most biUng darts of the schools. While
the direct descendants of the Bona-part- es
arc scattered over Europe in ex-
ile, or living in France on sutlerance.or
marrying the daughters of gamblers at
Monaco, the line of the divorced Em-
press Josephine is ruling in various
courts, marrying and mating with the
oldest principalities on the continent.
If President Arthur does not know
how to run his administration all he has
to do is to send a postal card to some
of the many editors who are brim full
of information upon this subject. The
amount of statesmanship lying around
loose in the editorial santtunis of the
country is positively amazing. A'. (
Star.
tv i n o" í
..
i ?i r!i rif Wnrf... ... u ,.nw ,v m im-
ported to have secretly embraced Cath- - '
olicism, during his stay at Nice this
summer, through the influence of Ba--
ton Spitzenberg, an ardent Catholic. ,
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VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
FOR SALE.
efe Stationery
Tobacco and Ciffara.Jc9 , ; ; )
TTTTTITEP. Sr. CO
the Territory.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
ODORS' t CIGARS!
Opposite the depot.
Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Clnb room in connection.
0". J". KEXjXjIT,
Successor to lilake A Kelly)
Xannfactnrcr ana Denier In
SADDLES & HAENESS
Carrlaga Trimming to Order.
On Front Street.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'Y
Wholesale and Retail lieulur in
LAS VF.CAS, NEW MEa ::.
A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE, SIGN
AND
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAUULIXG, CALSOMINIXG, ETC,
rSTSHOP EAST OF THE COITUT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
L CITY STAGE LINE,
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of timo at either city for prospecting or bwsi-nes- s.
Fare, 52.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50
J". O. Hill tta Oo.
J. B. ALLEN'S
TAILORING
Establishment,
Located en South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, whore he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices. ...
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. G. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES! HARNESS
LAS VEGA8, - NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimmimg Dane to Order.
Mr. FawccLi, the Postmaster-Genera- l
of Great Britain, .was made totally
blind when a young man by the burst-
ing of a gun. But in spite of that he is
one of the best informed men of the
day, a profound mathematician, and
widely read in literature and history.
A wealthy Italian who died recently
in France has bequeathed to the town
of Eisleben the sum of $40,000, as a
mark of veneration for Martin Luther.
The fund for Mrs. Garfield now
amounts to $313,000. About $14,000 of
this was contributed by Chieagoans.
In the two operations for cancer re-
cently performed, Senator Ben Hill has
lost about one-ha- lf of his tongue.
F. .1. Webber, the auctioneer, will
sell at public auction, to-da- y, in the af-
ternoon, on the plaza, one mule team,
wagon and harness, household furni-
ture and goods of all kinds. Goods are
ou exhibition.
I'ct'lcclly JKIeeitiit.
Those Salt Lake potatoes, at
Bell & Go's,
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
Cream lemonade at Billy's. tf
Soue to Kqual
Our cream bread, buns, etc.,
Bell & Co.
The Piaza Grocers and Bakers.
J list llecei ved.
Car load choice Salt Lake pot atoes.
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Sloven ! Nieves ! Stoves ! Six Hundredin Mock and on the Way.
First-clas- s goods at living prices are
our "Hustlers" fortrade. lleaters kept
of all sizes aud styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
80-- tf Lockhaht &Co.
The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.
Stern's.
Marcus & Clemm are building an ad
dition to their store. They will have
piles of new goods in a few days, and
consequently more room is required.
Ilniid Made Slioes.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at H. Romero &
Brother's.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza gro-
cers and bakers.
lining mid lincon.
10,000 pounds at Bell&CVs.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
9'otatocN ! Potatoes !
One car load for sale at
Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
Lunch.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, thePlaza Grocers and Bakers.
Fresh butter milk from the. clmrn.brought in . every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.
A full line of cartridges, powder and
shot, and anything in the ammunitionline, always found at Rosenthal's, Rail-
road avenue.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s. the olazagrocers and bakers.
Rohrer whiskev. ten venro old or.
cents a drink, at Billy's.
Chamuarrue cocktails 25 cents, at, P.H- -
ly's.
Family Groceries.
A l.ll.fr.l tlrwil.' l.lifin iimi ll.nl
cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
M. Heiso has received the mrnnn.v fm- -
New Mexico for the sale of the Excel-
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
of whiskies, which will be sold by thebarrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and im-ported cigars.
Denver ki'fr heer fiví nnnt n. irlnoo of
the Senate Saloon. 9-- 1 1- -1 m
Heals tlie World.
O.
...
L. lTnno-li- f
i-- iv iiu Hint. iiu;i"chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year. lie has a very-heav- y
stock on hand now besides twohundred and fifty more bought and
shinned. He has cnok snviw iiupIahI I ' ' - Ml.l 1W1
stoves, hcatingstoves, ranges, plain and
oriKHucineu, anu or tne Dest make,
which he will sell on thnmnat fivm..iM
"
..W..A.L,UA,,V.L,.lu.lterms. When yon want a stove call on
nougnum.
Everybody Nay So.
Best goods; lowest prices, most com-
plete stock ; goods delivered free inEast or West Las Vegas.
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Notice of Partnership.
Notice Is hereby jriven that M. Itcise and A.Straus have formed a copartnership for thopurpose of emriitfinK in tho business of whole-Mitl- o
mid retail liquor dealers, A. Straus iWHum-In- ir
me-hu- lf the indebtedness of the formerlinn of M, Helsc and beintf entitled to one-ha- lf
the outstmidiiiK' ticcinints. tho (Inn name here-
after beinjf Ueise & Straus. M. 1IKISE.
A. STHAlis.
September 23rd. 1881.
iyy g. WAiiD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, KEW MEXICO.
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FAMILY VEGETABLES I
ONLY THE MOST
Improved Varieties I
CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.
Gel Your VeeetaWes Nice an! Fresh
OF
J" o liia MillerAT WKGNEIt'S PLACE.
ROCCO AMELIO,
Dealer in All Kinds of
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
OP ALL KINDS.
A completo linn of Fino (.'íars and Tobacco.
41.1,1 l UllLJ l.tlUV4Ii;3.
Southeast Corner of the Plazn, Opposite First
Nat ional Dank.
Town Lots for SaEs in Bernalillo.
The Perca family, of liernalillo, havt; la'd
out a lar;ie tract of "land in that beautiful town,
extending north on cither sirle of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
residence property, and are right aiming tho
vineyards and fruit-growin- g lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and viuevards can be easily
obtained. The property will lie sold at reason-
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.
EMPIRE SAW ILLS
-- OF-
11. W. WOO TTEN CO.
Send all Orders to
Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill.
Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Moxico for
G. W. SIMMONS & SON
Famous
HALL MANUFACTORY
--OF-
Gents' Clothing
Of ail kinds niado to order. Gentlemen wish-
ing to save from SO to .1) per cent from any pri-
ces west of Boston will please call. J. W. Mur-
phey will manage the business. Office in Dr.
liayly's building, East La Vegas.
1
I
t
Jacob G ros.SAN MICUEL A. M. Blackwell, A.C. Fuwkton.DAILY GAZETTE ó Las Vegas, New Mex. é PURE DRUGS 'NATIONAL BANK Gross, Blackwell & Co.SUNDAY. OCTOHEK 2, 1981 OF LAS VEGAS, Successors to OTERO, SELLAR k CO.
Wholesale Dealers toLAS VEGAS, - 3ST- - 1A.
Jacob Cross, Miguel A. Otero
Cashier. Presiden t.
JOSEPH KORENWALD,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
foilet & Fancy Goods
- Prompt and Careful Attention
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JTaMaetMrrf' Agenta and
Forwarding and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. A 8. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - - ISTew Mexico.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, taiO.ttKJ.
F AID UP CAPITAL,GIVEN TO
The Prescription Trade
CIIAPMAX LODCKMI.Z. A. f. dc A.
M Kritular communications WKlueMlay eve-Dln- g
st i :30 p. in., on or before th full of the
moon of rM'h month. Visiting brethren arc
cordially invite! to attend.
GlO. J. DI5KLX,
Chju. E. Wmche, iY. M.
Secretary.
LAN VEGAK K. A. CHAPTER SO. S.
--Mffiii In convocation the Urst Monday of each
month at a p. m. Visitintr companion cor-ilal- ly
InTltad. C. 1. Uuvkt, H. V.
Chas. UricLD, Sec.
I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday evo-niii- ft
at their Hall I" the Homero building. Vis-ttl-
brothers ar cordially lnvltel to attend. .
THEO. KlTENHECK, N. Ü.
K. of P.
Eldorudo Lmko No. 1 mecta In Castlo Hull(Homero Block) evory Wednesday evening
VlnitlnK memlKTS of tho Order cordially
to attend.
Am H. Whitmorb, C. C.
I-
- H. Majcwkix, K. of It. and 8.
DinECTonsiMlsiiol A. Otero, .lastph Itosenwald,
fcmanuel Itosenwald .Jacob Gross.
Andre-- Sen, Lorenico I.oper.
Mariano S Otero.
Rosemvald's Building- - SIMON A- - CLEMENTS. FELIX MARTINEZ.
Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the (J mtii.ent of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.
JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF
Have Just Received Two Car-load- s of
The best over brought to this market, which will be sold ut Reduced Prices.
Queenswarc, Glassware, Chroxnos, Window Curtains
Ajrents for tho CROWN' SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.
GAS-FITTIN- G A.N33 PLUMBING
DONE TO ORDER,
South Sido of Ila2sa. - - lias Vogas, 3NT. 3VE.
CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, , - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
C- - A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO
SHOE STOREMO 3XT ESmade by KOinp ta FLECK'S and petting yourClothes Kepuired and Cleaned. You ,
will find that most of your
old guita can be
SUITS CLEANED OH COATS HOUND FOU
1'lne.t quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.' Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. i.
NJMAEWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
-- DEALERS IN-- B 4Kepnirinfr done at reasonable rateB. fho;
next door to Hiownlnsr's KbhI Estate Olllce,
East Las Vega. K. W. FLECK, Prop'r. --DEALER IXiOCCIX)EKrTi.3j nI'DHai'ilwarB. Willow anil W ILLiARD HALlLil
Finest in the citv of East, Las Vegas.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
PLAS VECASMILL--I
F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber tor 8alo. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of
IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, I5RTDGE STREET.
-
- j. .i . i jétK. r
Stoves, Titiwiirc House Furnishing Goods u speeiiilty. They have a lurire and well selected
stock nnd invite the patronado of tho public. Agents for the iEtna Powder Company.
XjJS VEGAS, 1TEW MEXICO.ATT ZEESNTI0 1ST THE MONARCHFirst-cla- ss bar where jf mtlemen will find thefinest liquors, wines and cigars in tho Territory.
Drop in ami see us. Open day and night.
A. F. J1LSOX, Proprietor.
HO HUMBUG.
Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Moulding, Sash, Doors & iliiá.
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, hcroll-Sawln- p,
Contracting, 33ixildiias
Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
FAIRVIEW
HOTEL,
W. H. SHUPP
NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, JST. M.
DANIEL T. M00NEY, PROPRIETOR.
Best of tabic accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treat-
ment and first-clas- s style guaranteed to t.ll.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
MANUFACTURER OF
Will sell Goods for the text CO Hx3i-"V5-3 Cheaper than any other house in
Nw Mexico, In order to ck
THBIE nT'B'W STOBE UN" EAST LAS VEGAf
W kGRISWOLD & MURPHEY
AND DEALER INWHOLESALE & RETAIL
sfritDRUGGISTSFJllST NATIOXAL IÍAXK JtUMI.niXO,
Xiaa Vegas, - - - 3J0To-- IWXojzlíoo
Have just opened their new stock of Drops, Stationery, Fancy Crouds, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ciari.
tf-T- he most careful attention is giren to our Prescription Trade. 3 LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
JOSEPH II. WATROFSSAMUEL R. WATI.'OUS.
Mlnoi-a-l City, INT. ÜYE.
Finest mountain resort in the west. Good
accommodations; barber whop and billiard hull
In connection. Fino mountain scenery. Good
fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey,
doer, bear, elk, etc. in ubundnnce. Tho mines
are near at hand and of good quality. Host
place in New Mexico for eapitalisits, sports-
men and tourists.
CAPT. W. E. HEARON,
Proprietor.
S.B.WATKOUS&SON
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Stcsl, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Slacksmiths's
Tooif,
Oak, ABh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage.
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Coopw'n Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
DEALERS IN
EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.
The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TJZBLIES
Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Consignments of Freight and Catile from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watroua
Ruil ItoadDwpot. Good Honda from Ked .Kivr via oljjnin Hill. Dl.sf.iauc from Fort Bascom
to Watroua, Eli'hty-nln- e miles.
LAS VECAS
U MINER IKKDUSí SON,c
Wholesale a ii 3 KctRll Iiexler 1m
NEW HACK LINE
to
TZZCE! HOT SPRINGS
I hereby announco to the public that I have
established a new hack lino to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
attended to. WILL FERINGT ON.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
C3reo. Sumner, JEirojpjcThis house 8 bran-ne- w ami has bren elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a 111
class house in every respect, and guests wm be entertained in the best pomlble manner ami a
reasonable rates.
Assay Office,
OF
John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING jlNGINEE.
Office, G-ra,ixc- i .A.xro.,
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis-
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining cumpa of the
Territory.
Examining aad Heportinn on Minen andMining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
General Merchandise
WOOL. IIIBIES, SHEEP,
COUNTTIY PBODUOB
Train Outfitters,
FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly oa Hand.
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.MARGARITO EOMERO,
Restaurant & City Bakery
KINDS or
FRESH BRE.m, C.IKES and PIES
WHOLESALE AND HKTAIL
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
COXFECTIONEIIIES, FUUITH, ETC.Vegas, - - - - . TvTevcü- - Mexico
-- DEALER IN- -
Good Sold Mvietly for Cah ami at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, K M. DAVMC X. D A DTI rTT
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillermai!
HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
f V. U DVE UL. BBAAB-- B B B- - B Biv!f3r7w. Dealers InÚSJi Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
V Tr)
.1 í .. . SOLE AGENTS FOli THETOPEKA HOUSE,Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This bouse hits been ncwl opened and thoroughly renovated. Everytti'nt,- - llrnt class. Cour-
teous atention guaranteed to all.
ar. iVE-
- G-- 13 33" H3 Prop'r
-- AT QfilOpkl WJt Celebrated Rockford Watch Co.New Mexico.Liberty,
i he Johnson Optical company,The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
I. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas.WM. IIAMUSEMENT. A full line of Mexican Filligrefi Jewelry ami
éSilver Plated Ware
A Full Asaurtmi-n- t in every Line, wlilch will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .
Opposito Otoro, Sellar dto Co. JSlcimt Lias "7'os.rai
Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. I.ONOKUVAN,
Watroua, N. M.
SENATE SALOON
OXXA-iS-. TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS..Open JDE-- y o,ndL ISTigrlx
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full bit at.
Best brands of Liquors and Citrai s constantly on hand.
ANDEES SEISTA.
Dealer in General
LOS ALAMOS, - NEW MEXICO.
Also Dealer In
Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
THEO. RUTENBBCK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.
Eagle Saw Mills SALOON-- AND- "BILLY'S" AND
IT TsT C IT ROOMLUMBER Willi Freight teams always ready and freightingdone to all parts of the Territory.
BY
T. Romero & Son. 8"
WATCHES REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.
AXiIj WORK
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
Sia-ISToFlDai- D and BLUE XjAIMII?
Finest Wines, Liquors and Giiiars constantly on hand. Elegunt parlors and Wine Rooms lu
connecion.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Jtr" Telephone to Old aud New Town uud the Hot Springs.
Eastern and Western Da'ly Payers. WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.
J"Leave your orders at tho store of"CJ
T. 1 omero ft Son.
Nkv MkxicoLas Vk.ua a. CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholcftalo and Kntuil Dealer inRoberts & Wheelock
THE MONARCH
PRACTICAL The Finest' Resort in West Las Vejsas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors aud Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Rni.ru In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.Roofers, Plumbers,
General. Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
PAKTOY GOODS 2
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
FLEITZ & OVERHUUA Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order. .
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
AND
ia
Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold In large or small
quantities as fie purchaser denlres. Shipments
will bem:ide to any part of the territory and
tho patronage of the unblio Is respectfully nolle-Re- d.
Humt Prichard.
Box 16, VLaseias, N M
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
tira .! Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas
Las Vegas. OTNJ- - NORTH 0ZZ33H OJP
PEK905Ali. J. J. FITZGERRELL,DAILY GAZETTE ! Wanted-F- or Sale-F- or Rent-Lo- sl.A big strike has been made duringthe last week on the property of Messrs.
Hagan & McAlister, in the Gallinas. CALM FISK,
REAL ESTATE and
Louis Hommel will tike in the fair
next week.
Isidor Stern returned from the east
yesterday.
Mr. Jameson, Kansas, is at the Na-
tional Hotel.
A. II. McCloskey, Deming, is at the
National Hotel.
J. M.Turebull, Bernal, is stopping at
the National Hotel.
G. II. McClasky, an active miner of
Cerrillos, is in the city.
Thomas Dalny, of Prescott, Arizona,
is at the Sumner House.
Mrs. li. J. Holmes returned yesterday
from a lengthy visit east.
G. W. Hartman, of Peralta, is stop-
ping at the Sumner House.
L. Sulzbackcr goes to Albuquerque
next week to attend the fair.
M. S. Chilcot, of Pueblo, Col., is reg
istered at the Sumner House.
Mr. w . Kj. ioorier returned irom a
business trip south yesterda.
S. Romero, of T. Romero & Son, re-
turned from the east last night.
Pat Colbert is in town and thinks se-
riously of locating permanently.
The Albuquerque fair commences to-
morrow and continues six days.
The Minina World for October 1st,
has just been laid upon our desk.
Mr. Walsen, of the firm of Walsen &
Levy, came up from the valley yester-
day.
Billy Burton had a good house at his
free lunch last night. Steady advertis-
ing pays.
Col. George P. Buell, of the Fifteenth
Infantry, is in town, en-rou- te to Fort
Stanton.
Mr. R. A. Kitsler, of the "Optic,"
came in yesterday from a visit of some
weeks cast.
D. A. Mooney is making thorough
and desirable improvements in the Na-
tional Hotel.
Robt. Cullen came up from the A. &
P. front yesterday. He will remain in
town several days.
Rev. Maxw ell Phillips will attend and
probably conduct services at the Pres-
byterian church to-da- y.
C. T. Griffin and family, of Atchison,
Kansas, came in yesterday to visit the
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
General Buel, Mrs. A. C. and C. II.
Burnett, and J. Nenigan, New York,
are registered at the Grand View.
Conductors' Richie and Markle have
been transferred from the Raton to the
Las Vegas division of the railroad.
Mr. Wilson, an attorney of Gold
Park, Col., has been in town several
days, the guest of Don Miguel A. Otero
Mr. G. V . Hartman came up from
Peralta, where he has opened a store.
He is going on east to lay in a stock of
winter goods.
Lieut. Ivenzie, U. S. A., has been
spending several days in Vegas. He
will have charge of the Navajos at the
Albuquerque fair next week.
Capt. Fitzgerrell has just issued from
this office, a neat and newsy paper
brim-fu- ll of reliable information about
New Mexico and its advantages.
Mr. C. M. Lewis, a prominent rner
chant and ranchman from Albuquerque,
came in yesterday. He has purchased
a number of fine bucks of Win. Pinker
"Tir i i iion, oi wagon luounci, ana lias now
come to take them to his ranch.
Miss Matilda Vaur, an accomplished
young lady of Mora, and a neice of
Father Guerin, has consented to take
part in the series of concerts for the
benefit of the Las Vegas college, corn-
mencing on the 15th. She will come to
this city this week to practice.
Rev. Maxwell Phillips, of Salina, Kan
sas, came in yesterday accompanied by
his family. He has been connected
with mission work in Mexico for a num-
ber of years and comes to the Territo
ry to take charge of the Presbyterian
mission in Mora county.
IIuiiih muí Bacon.
10,000 pounds at Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
3.3!H Mexican Ehcs l or Sale.
ve have now near Las Vegas 3,500
nice young Mexican Ewes, which we
are offering at $1.50 per head. Will
hold them for sale for ten days.
T, Romero & Son
The latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses, just received at 1
Stern's. -tf
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers ana bakers.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
l'iaza Grocers and 15aers. -tf
White Oaks 8 taue Line.
Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. 15th a backboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
i(W-t-f H. E. MULNIX.
$20 Reward.
Strayed or Stolen, from my milk ranch, three
miles South-we- st of Las Vegas, one span of
mules, about U hands high. One bay mare
inula. One gray horso mule, branded S O L
on tho left hip, The above reward will bo paidfor information leading to the recovery of
same. C. P. JONES.
tf
Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf & Co's. 9-2- 0tf.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. FitgorrelI, tho live real estate man,
has for sale a largo number of flno business
and desirable residence lots in different parta
of tho new and old portions of the city. Par-
ties seeking investments in real patato, bimi- -
( ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommo
date them.
LEASE Four lots Jon Douglass and
' Lincoln Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy the Bedsteads,4K Bedding, Crockery. Glassware, unci
Stoves, and a genera loutttt to a hotel. A lease
can bo hud for one year at low rent ; has plen
ty or rooms Him in wuu 10 jnieu.Q Í If li COLLARS will buy a9 í V J . J J KJ grant of Wi.OOO acres: one
of the best cattle ranges in the Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a flno4nfi stock dairy aud farming ranchnear the city.
Cr7 Tí will uu y one or too nnestlotsO I O J I" the center of the town front-iu- gDouglas and Main Streets. Lot T,x)HV
feet. Most elegantly situated.
IKdi DOLLARS will buy a splendidnew residence, six nxims. twolots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for 140per month.
yviLi rAviiAiu, iarms ana town proper-ty in Kansas und Illinois for real cstato in Las
Vegas.
EIGHT ROOM adobo house, handsonm
grounds, elegantly finished from tho kitchen
to tho parlor. Reudy for housekeeping. Will
sell at asaeritlee.
1 T) AAA DOLLARS will buy byl V y Vy warrantee deed a firstclass cattle rancho that will range 20,000 head
of cattle.
HOTEL FOR SALE OR RENT. Forapply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.Qf A A i WILL BUY BY WARRAN-Oli-U- AM I TEE DEED live miles ofliving wuter controlling 100 square miles of thofinest range on tho Pecos river. Call and see
pi at.
6 FT A A Dollars will buy one of thoÜVVy best shimrlo mills in the territory, together with 3,000 acres of fino land.Forashinglo mill man who understands thebusiness this is a fortune.
2K (( Dollars will buy one of thoJ J J finest ranch properties onthe Pecos river. 700 acres under cultivation.
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abun-dance. This is a nuignittcent stock ranch, mak-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirable
bornes and ranches in tho territory.
rTA A AA Dollars will buy one ofI ViVV the larirest and best, an--pointud stock ranges in the territory; a splen-did residence; eight miles of riverfront: nu
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
the best stock ranges in tho world. Grant titleperfect.Ql wi" ,n,y a F001 new three roomijrtfJ f house and two lots near the rail
road depot and round house.kt tíí Head of sheep for saleJJf Wethers, ewes and lambs.CjQOfí UUY A GOOD FOUR0J ROOM HOUSE near tho MachineShops. A bargain.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES.
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
and a half in a lino neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Park . Will be sold
for cash.
I.10R SALE. --Two of the best mining claims; a one-four- th interest in one of the bestdeveloped mines In tho Mineral Hill mining
camp.
1 U EN A VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS forJ J sale cheap.
MINERAL sale.CITY business und residence
ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES incity for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
completo for a home. Call-an- see.
for sale, one dairy and irardenimr farm víitcheap, two miles from the city,
une hotel lurmshed oomnlete. Hun h11 thebusiness it can accommodate.
One of the best corner lots and biisines
houses in the city lor sale at a bargaiu. Cull
anu see.
One of the finest irardens in New Mux Inn. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make afortune
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I also have for sale several flue stock runchos
in tho different portions of the Territory.
ron KENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
the different fmsincss streets of the citv. nlso
oflices, restaurants and dwellings. IX vou want
to rent property call.jtememner tnat the best business chances
arc always to be had by calling on
J. J. F'lTZOKHIlELI,
Tho live real estate agent, oftico on Grand
avenue.
Xotlre to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received ut my office up
to 7 o'clock p. in. Wednesday, October 12th, for
the construction of a two story business house
in East Las Vegas for Eugene Reillev. Plans
and specifications to be seen at my ollice. Tho
right to reject any and all bids Is reserved.
Chas. Wheelock, Architect.
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
plaza grocers and bakers.
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
plaza grocers and bakers. -tf
Full weight and fair count, at the
I'ark Grocery. 7-- 27 tf
Attention!
The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Hun-
ter & Co's. stables is now open to the
public with all the delicaclies of the
season. The hungry and the fastidious
public will govern themselves accord-
ingly. The house is first-cla-ss and
me als will be served from bills of fare.
-tf
The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shown in this city. Center street, East
Las Vegas. W. Cooper,
- 28-- tf Proprietor.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, tho
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
The latest styles of Ulsters, Delmans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.
Stern's.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
A fine lot of Fresh Butter and Eggsjust received by A. G. Stark.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, tho
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at the Grand View Ho-
tel.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers aud bakers.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, tho plaza
grocers and bakers.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&Co's. 2-l-ltf
Perfectly Elegant.
Thoso Salt Lake potatoes, at
Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Tren OjTNtera
Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli-gan- s'
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.
Wanted.
Three good saw-mi- ll men by Luckcy
& Jones, Glorieta, N. M.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1S81
Trains both in on time yesterday.
Jaffa Bros, store will be closed Mon-
day on account of holiday.
The floor of the Sumner House ver-
andah lias been treated to a coat of
paint.
The excavation for the cellar of
Eugene lieilley's new building is being
made.
Severe and destructive storms of wind
and rain are reported in Missouri and
Kansas.
Mr. Edward Henry thinks of bring-
ing his family to this city and becoming
a permanent resident.
Dr. Cunningham was out taking the
sunshine yesterday morning in front of
. the St. Nicholas hotel.
Miss Frankio Rogers is able to be
about again aud will leave
for a visit to Colorado.
A new addition has been made to Las
Vccas. North of the Buena Vista ad
dition; and separated from it by a new
street called Garfield street.
Services at the Presbyterian church
on West Side at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m
by Rev. J. C. Eastman. Sunday-scho- ol
at 9:15 a. m. All are invited.
The Trinidad News complains that
the town is infested by a number of
crooks, and that several hold-up- s have
occurred there within t'ae past week.
. II. Curler has opened a notion
store in Stern's block, south side of
plaza, and is prepared to supply the
trade with fresh candies, choice cigars,
etc.
A number of our citizens who arc
Knight Templars', will go down to Al
bwmerque to assist in laying the corner
stone of the new Masonic Temple at
that place.
Messrs. Payne & Bartlett have hand-
somely carpeted their jewelry store
which adds much to the tasteful and
attractive arrangement of their place
of business.
Calvin Fisk sold yesterday ten town
lots for $1,400, and Marcus & Clemens
building and lot next to the Optic Block,
on line of street railroad, for one thou
sand dollars.
A fatal form of diphtheria is prevail
ing among the children at Anton Chico.
Some ihe cases haTe proven fatal,
Among those was a child of Mr. Leon
anc of Mr. Harrison.
M. White man, our live and thorough-
going general merchandise man. has
shipped between eighty and ninety
thousand pounds oí goods to his branch
establishment at White Oaks.
An engine and a burro collided night
before last near the depot and the ano-
maly, a dead burro, was the conse-
quence. The engine, as we understand,
suffered no serious damage for the won-
der.
Mr. F. De Fronville will commence
a public school at San Miguel, this
county, about the first of November.
He has beeu teaching a private school
at La Trimentana during the past six
months.
A pair of horses hitched to a buggy
got away from their driver and went
tearing down Railroad avenue at a
lively pace, yesterday morning, but he
caught them before any serious damage
was done.
This office was handed a postal card
from a town way down in Arkansas,
asking about Vegas, and saying that
our fame has been heard of there, and
the writer is almost persuaded to come
and cast his lwt with us.
Koogler, of the Las Vegas Gazette,
and Campbell, of the Sun, engaged in
terpsichorcan contest at the K. of P.
Ball last night. The Miner man acted
as critic, and reserves his decision until
next week. Socorro Miner.
Chief Roman has offered his services
as guide to Captain Fountain1, militia
company at Mesilla. The company is
expected to start on a scouting expedi-
tion in a few days. Signs of Indians
have been seen in the country south of
Mesilla.
We have received No. 1 of volume one
of the Socorro Daily Neius, by G. W.
McClintock. This little sheet is edited
with quite a show of ability, and we
hope it may survive the ills to which
little newspapers are liable in their
tender years, and grow to be a full
Hedged and full grown daily.
Mr. H. C. Graham, topographical
surveyor, reports some fine coal discov-
eries at the little town of San Pedro.
He says it is one of the finest deposits
of coal west of Pennsylvania. The
vein is seven feet thick and the coal has
much the appearance of anthracite.
The railroad company is now running
a.branch road from San Marcial to the
mines, a distance of twelve miles.
Our esteemed friend and ancient com-
padre, Adolphc Mennett, one of the lead-
ing spirits of Browne & Manzanares, of
Las Vegas, spent a day with his friends
in Socorro last week. Mr. Mennett thinks
of returning with his family in a short
time, to remain permanently. Mrs.
Mennett is one of the most accomplish-
ed vocalists in new Mexico, and would
prove a great acquisition to our society
New Mexican.
WANTED-- A rood rook. Apply for Infor-10-3-- tf
1 f raatioQ at tins ofllee.
WANTED Two rxd painter. Apply atIlalL opposite Gazettk office.
JKHMf
IXTANTED A miller. Immediately. Ad--
f d rt-n- s P. Trembi r, La Vegas, N. M.
-t
"VITANTE Tly an Englishman, a situation
V as l)niKT,'íT : finirte-- years experi-
ence in London and elsewhere: carc-fu- l dispon-se- r.
Address FISHER, l'ostoffice, Las Vegas.
wANTED Tennis to haul brick. Inquireot W. I. Reamer, at Fnehard s brickyard.
A N TED A iroverncss for four small
children, Apply to Mrs T. B. Mllla.9-A)- tf
"ITTANTED Six day boarders. Good aeconi- -
t t mouutions. F.iKiuirc at
HOPPER UROS.
"I "IT ANTED. S I x or eight good carpenters.
T Vpply to J. U. linker. M3-t- f
"UTAN'l ED. Fifteen irood carpenters, In
IT quire at Lockbart& Co's.
"ir,NTEl. Two or three uunilierone plun-- yin? mill bench hands. None but first-cla- ss
need opidy At Woottcn's planing mill.
Aleo a good machine man.
FIRST-CLAS- S Aron combination safoONE steel burglar proof money chest for
sale at n great bargain. Inquire of J. J. FITZ-
GERRELL, the live Real Estate Agent.
TflOR SALE Gilt edged residence propertyJ House and two lots at a sacrifice for a fewdays only. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho
live real estate agent.
Tl ERINO BUCKS 100 for sale cheap. Ap--iJ plytoBlyth Brothers Si Co., Glen MoraRanch, Watrous. lü-1--tf
EOR SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply toRoss, or at Lockbart'8 store.
7 O It SaLE One pair of American horses,r buinry and harness: catllo or sheen taken
in payment. Apply at this ollice. fkJO-t- f
17OIt SALE, a good wall tent, 10x14 feet, near
r lynew. For terms call on L. G. Burr, at
tho West Side Saloon, back of T. Romero's
store.
ij OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
jl saio ou easy terms oi payments.
A. O. BOBBINS.
ÍpOR RENT. New store, 25x75, next to Mc--1hardware on Front Street, New
Albuquerque. Address H. M. BRISTOL,9-10-lr- n
RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
apply to Will C Burton. Agent and Manager.
ITIOR RENT. The drug store in the Wescheon the pla.a, ut present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to the
proprietor. U. tj. wsuii.(KMRf.
171 OR RENT. Largo and comfortable- roomsnear the Grand View Hotel. Apply to II,
Perez.
A Colt revolver of 48 cnlibre; blackLOST with pieco broken off. Ten dol-
lars reward will be paid for the return of the
revolver to Delmonico Restaurant.
IOST A pocket bill book, containingletters, and two passes. A reward
of $3.50 will bo paid tor its return to tho St.
.Nicholas uotci. J, t . Mi$i-- .
!K)0--
Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf & Co's. 9-- 20 tf.
The best styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.
STERN'S.
Hams and Bacon.
10,000 pounds at Bell & Go's.
Ihe Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
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THIS
IS WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
Roi
D ? Slid
To be in readiness and to huvo sufficient room
For Fall Goods
Is What We are Contemplating.
If you are in need of Summer Wearing Ap-
parel nov is tho time to benefit yourselves by
the general
REDUCTION Of PRICES !
The reduction in Ladles' Summer Dress
Goods and Gents' Light Weight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.
am iros.
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.
These parties have been developing
their property for some time under the
able; management of Major Blakeley
and have had from the surface a heavy
body of carbonate and galena ore, very
heavy in lead, and containing from 25
to 50 ounces in silver to the ton. Last
week they uncovered in the bottom of
their shaft a vein of quartz rich in horn
silver, and which has since widened to
two feet. This part of the crevice as
sayed into the thousands, sullicicnt to
make the entire body a very rich grade
. .! Jore. lius goou ioriune to me owners
of the mine is a consequence of having
the pluck to wrk the property. This
rich find has stimulated the miners of
the district to commence work in car-nes- t,
and consequently we feel confi-
dent we shall have the pleasure of chron
icling other valuable discoveries soon.
Socorro Daily News.
Two cases wore up for adjudication
yesterday evening in Judge Steele s
court. One of them The Territory vs.
L. G. Burr, charged with assault upon
Trinidad Sena was dismissed, there be-
ing no evidence that Mr. Burr had any-
thing to do witli the all'air. The other
was the Territory against Barton, char-
ged with the same oll'ense. Mr. Barton
was found guilty and requested to con-
tribute the sum of twentj'-fiv- e dollars
and the costs of the case to the city ex-
chequer, or, if upon reileclion, he
should prefer to do so, he might accept
the hospitalities of the county and
evince his public spirit by aiding in the
construction and repair of streets, etc.,
for the period of thirty days. Mr. Bar-
ton took the matter under advisement,
and we presume will announce his de
cision in due time.
p articulars of the killing of Ike
Stockton seem to be about as follows :
He and a confederate nomed Cook came
into Durango in a wagon. Stockton
went up town ami left Cook in the
wagon. The sheriff and a deputy got
the drop on Cook and ordered him to
hold up. lie complied and the officers
handcuffed him and started off' at once
in search of Stockton. They came up
with him on the street and the sheriff
slapped him on the shoulder and de-
manded his surrender. He sprang to
one side and attempted to draw his
weapon, but the officers were too quick
for him and shot him down before he
could get his pistol out. His leg was
amputated that night and he died at 3
o'clock on the following morning. Cook
his pal, will be taken to Texas and
tried upon the charge of murder and
rape.
The town of Glorieta, on the summit
of the range, near Glorieta pass, is im-
proving considerably at present. A
number of new houses are in course of
erection and everything wears a busi-
ness air. This place, in time, will
make one of the linest mountain resorts
in the west. The scenery in the vicin-
ity cannot be surpassed in grandure and
the climate during the summer season
especially is superb.
Mr. J. K. Thacker, a prominent mine
owner and merchant of the Black
Range, passed through Las Vegas, yes
terday, on his way to Ohio, where he
intends to spend the winter. Mr. Thack- -
er is an old-tim- er in this country and
he expresses himself as greatly Halter-
ed at the manner in which the material
wealth of the Territory is being devel-
oped.
Capt. J. J. Fitzgerrell, during the
past two days lias sold sixty-on- e lots,
ranging in price from $75 to $1,100. A
goodly number of these lots will be
built upon. Two lots sold the Blythe
Brothers on Railroad Avenue opposite
Gross, Blackwell & Co., will soon have
a large two-stor- y stone business house
erected, with fifty feet front.
A pair of horses attached to a buggy
yesterday morning standing in front of
Browne & Manzanares establishment
took fright and started off" at a lively
pace diiiwn Railroad Avenue and would
doubtless have smashed things up live-
ly had they not beeu promptly checked
P- -
2'omtocs! I'otutoc!
One car load for sale at
Bell & Co's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
I.IST OF MCTTKliS.
The following advertised letters remain mi-
ddled for tit the postoliice for thowock ending
Si'pt. JO, 1SS1:
Archil leta, J. D. Drano Miss Hosio I
J. d;. Lot Itowens. I'u rant Joaquin
iiishop Mrs. Fen so J H
liliiir, L. O. Rawlings John C
Caldwell, Mrs. Cora I liU'lcliff Will
Coco Samuel Heed Otto August
Cuwgell O II Kohbius Looring
Con ley Mrs Ellen A Suigar John
Davis Joseph Simón Chas
Froeds James Kheineniore Mrs Chris
Flinn Chus Shimmoii Mrs Chus
Gillette Col M G Sheldon L F
Gibson Mrs Annie Sherman Henry I
Wilson Charley W Snell Mrs Martha
Wilson Chus II Soul Mrs Sarah
Gonsnlez Jedd.ieio Stupleton W R
Uustijarono J II Sanelouz Senoekloil,
Hormlcmct Samuel Fan
iling Tons Lino Transcript editor of
Harris Miss Minnie Tnimliley Don I'edro
Haywood Thomas colored
Hu.lftt Miss Lizzie Truqiiillo Joselita
LahlowMrH E Hermano Pablo Miva-r- oi
Leonard G II
Lom.ií Señor de Pen- - Wood L W :i
deniro Might Joseph 2
Maxwell M Wcinbuengec An
McPhail .lames Herrn Joscu
McLaughlin Miss A Weber Au treno
MellviileCD Warden MrsEnhno
McD-nnn- tt F E Worden Win
O'Bryan Miss Funny Young Em molt
J.N. FURLONG, P.M.
Sept. 30, 1881,
Just Received.
Car load choice Salt Lake potatoes,
Bell & Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Rakers.
STOCK BROKER,
no public and insu-
rance AGENT,
Office In Optic Block,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Offers the Following Prop-
erty For Sale :
13 Lots in Las Vegas Hill and Town-sit- e
Addition at $50.
8 Lots on Grand Avenue at f50 each.
8 Lots on Railroad Avenue at $50 each.
4 Corner Lots on Grand Avenue at $350.
4 Corner Lots on Railroad Avenue at
$350.
And all other lots of the Hill and Town
site Company's property at from $125
to $250 each.
50 Lots in Buena Vista Addition for sale
at from $10 to $125 each payable in
monthly installments, deferred pay
ments bearing interest at 12 per
cent per annum. This property is
rapidly enhancing in value and is
altogether one of the best invest
ments offered in this city.
2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue,
price $75 each.
5 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in
Block 31, $100 each.
0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
Block 33, $75 each.
0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
Block 31, $75 each.
3 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in
Block 31, $100 each.
5 Residence lots on Fourth Street, in
Block 29, $150 each.
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50
to $125 each. Sold on monthly pay
ments.
BUSIITESS
AND
RESIDENCE PROPERTY.
9 Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block
30, $125 each.
2 Business lots adjoining San Migue
Bank, $1,000 each.
Business house and lot close to St.
jNicnoias Hotel, rents tor pul) per
month, price $1,000.
Large storeroom, 25x85 ieet, 2 stories
high, built of brick and stone, price
$4.500.
Large Stone Block, cut stone front,
rents lor iflio per month, price
$4,500.j large store rooms anu a nice corner
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
cash customer. Rent for $250 per
mouth.
Lot and good business house on Street
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for
$50 per month.
Business building, 25x140 feet, rents
for $1,000 per year, price $3,000.
Frame residence, seven nice rooms, aiu
two nice lots, price $1,100.
House and two lots, enclosed with wire
fence, house containing four good
rooms, price $800.
Residence, six good rooms, and lot
rents tor fis per montii, price
$1,000.
T t Iarge residence, modern style, con
tains eight good rooms, fronts east
two lots enclosed with good fence
handsome picket in front, remain
ing three sides high board fence
grounds planted in shade trees
good well of water price $2,500.
isricK resiucnce, contains live rooms
good lot, desirable location, rents
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
Two good residences, three lots, rent
for $40 per month, price $1,700.
One residence, live rooms, good lot,
rents for $25 per month, price $800,
If you want to buy a lot; If u want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
money so as to secure best returns in
shortest time, call on m and we wil
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
you around. If you came to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
see us and we will do you good.
CALVIN FISK,
R PAL ESTATE AGENT,
Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS.
